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responsibility, as well as by his skeptical reactions to Mike Davis’s texts denouncing the unglamorous reality

behind the UAE’s recent economic success. Koolhaas responded that, unlike contemporary art, his

profession makes less room for institutional critique.

Before heading back to London, under the pretense of environmental correctness I shared a 110-mile cab

ride with Manifesta International Foundation director Hedwig Fijen to Abu Dhabi to see the master plan of

Saadiyat (Arabic for “paradise”) Island. The mockup of the twenty-seven-billion-dollar cultural district—which

includes Frank Gehry’s new Guggenheim and Jean Nouvel’s design for a franchise of the Louvre—turned out

to be a devastating showcase of neoliberal attitudes run amok, in which culture becomes synonymous with

the leisure industry. I was even more appalled by the Biennale Park project, comprising nineteen pavilions

situated along a canal (sounds familiar . . .), bolstered by a detailed economic-impact analysis conducted by

international management consultants Booz Allen Hamilton. While it’s no secret that today’s biennials

frequently serve as many economic considerations as they do artistic ones, never before have I seen one so

cynically instrumentalized to serve nonartistic interests. Suddenly, the Sharjah Biennial appeared as innocent

as a grassroots initiative, its clumsy eco-activism and genuine commitment to contemporary art making it

appear a quaint, frail species.

— Rafal Niemojewski

Left: Rolf Schnellecke, mayor of Wolfsburg, with H. H. Sheikh Dr. Sultan bin Mohammed al-Qasimi. Right: Artists Carey

Young and Christine Sullivan.

Left: Claudia Cellini and Sunny Rahbar of Dubai's the Third Line Gallery. Right: Lea and Dan Perjovschi with

Lombard-Freid Projects director Cristian Alexa.

Left: Tate Britain chief curator Judith Nesbitt with Sharjah Biennial curator Jonathan Watkins and artist Peter Fend. Right:

Artists Tea Mäkipää and Johan Holten.

Left: Artist Tue Greenfort and friend. (Photo: Tea Mäkipää). Right: Dancers at the Baywatch.
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